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Several Further Extension Criteria 
Kazuo IWATA 
Abstract 
Inf1uenced by Agnew-Morse 6)， by modifying the recent work 29)， the author furnishes sev巴ral
further extension criteria 
Introduction. As abstracted above， the present investigation is continued from 
the short note 29)， etc. That is， in a word， inthis paper， by means of the earlier [19)， 
Lemmas 1-4]， various extension theorems such as of the Hahn-Banach， Krein's， Agnew-
Morse's etc. are simultaneously generalized. 
For such a sake， totel the truth， the problems with which we are concerned here 
amount to sornewhat general setting (nevertheless the conclusions are not so com-
plicated). Besides， this time， some pairs of our results are given to overlap each other 
respectively (see e.g. Theorem 1 and its Corollary 3). The reason is that the problems 
of an Abelian semigroup of linear transformations are treated more circumstantially 
than those of a semigroup of linear transformations 
For reference， itmay safely be said that the present results are self-contained 
except the Zorn's lemma. Partly for this reason， itappears to me that the viewpoint 
[19)， Lemmas 1-4] is somewhat suited to deal with these materials 
Preliminaries. Let E (ヰ{u}) denote a linear space over the real field R. Let 
L denote a product linear space E x R or topological product E x R (R being endowed 
with the usual topology) We need 
DEFINITION l. If on E there is defined a binary relation代"c"satisfying al postu 
lates in [19)， Def. 1， c)] excepting perhaps 2) and 4)， E is called a preordered linear 
space with respect to ""c". Convex cone C={c>u} is called the associated cone with 
""c ". Preordered linear toρological sρace may be analogized. 
DEFINITION 2. a) Let.q be a gauge function on a subspace KcE. By q ismeant 
a gague function on K with (j(y)二 q(-y) (yEK) 
The set {(y，η) : yεK， q(y)<η}CL， where q is a gauge fu町 bonon K， is
briefly termed the "epigraph" of q. With this terminology : 
b) Let f be a linear form on a subspace McE. Bf stands for the epigraph of f. 
c) Cq is the epigraph of gauge function q on K 
d) Cqc is the quasi-epigraph of gauge function q with respect to C : Cqc = {(y， 
η) : there exists cE三Csuch thaty+cEK with q(y+c)<η}. In this way， c.rc= {(y， 
η) : there exists cE C such that y十cEKwith占(y+c)くり}， i.e.， C石C二 {(y，η): 
(l71) 
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there exists CE三Csuch that -y-cεK withq(-y-c)<η}={( -y，η) : there exists 
CE C such that y-CE K with q(y-c) <η} 
e) CqCY is the quasi-epigraph of gauge function q with respect to C and y (for 
Y， see Theorem 1 below) : CqCY= {(y，早): there exist c巴 Cand T1， T2，…，Tmεr 
(m is fi附)s川畑y+cεK andが(学 Tμ(y十c))<η}.Especially CqC{I} = CqC， 
where 1 isthe identity map of E to E. 
Besides， for convenience， let the notations and terminology employed in 19)， 23)， 
27)， 28)， and 29) be available. 
Statement of the results. Slight modifications of the preceding [29)， Theorem 1] 
yield the following which includes the Agnew-Morse type extension theoremst etc. 
THEOREM l. Let E be a preordered li刀earspace with an assoαated cone C. Let 
K be a linear subspace 01 E， q a gaugeルnctionon K. Let M be a linear subsμce 01 
E， f a linear lorm on M. Suρ>jJose that Y is a semigroup 01 linear translormations on 
E such that T(K)CK and q( T(y))~ q(y) (yεK) lor al TEY. In order that 
(l. 0) there exists an FEE* extending f and satislying 
(b) F(ykq(y+c) whenevery十CE三KlorcεC， 
(c) F( T(y))ニ F(y)βral yEK and Tεy， 
one 01 the lollowing two conditions is necessary and 明f!icient: 
(l. 1) There exists a t.o.l.s. (L，タ)such that 
(i) Bf U CqcS/C (L，タ)+，
(i) (L， .9&')+ぉabsorbingat (0， 1)lor L 
(l. 2) There exβおαωnvexabsorbing set U in E such that Bf U CqC2'U ( Ux {1}) 
zsρositively independent i必L
PROOF. We treat the cyclic scheme (1. 0)=争(1.2)ニ争(l.1)二字(l.0). (札l.0町)=今争(仕l.2幻): 
Hypo仕出加1児les白SlSen仙 t凶 F(ωωy川)~F(y川)+F(c)=n~" 芝F( T.乙μω+村c)リ)二よνF(争Tれ引μバ(ωy+村Cυ)mi 
1 m 
《古q(平Tμ(y十c))for y+ cEK， yεE， CE C， Tp.Ey， wh悦 byCqαcBFfollows 
Hence BF U CqC:7 is positively independent in L， whence one has U = {xEE : F(x) 
< 1} as required. For (l. 2)ニキ(l.1)， appeal to [27)， Rem. 2] and [19)， Lemma 1]. (l. 1) 
今(l.0) : Likewise as in the case of [27)， Th. 1 ("if" part)]， anyway one obtains an 
F1 E E* such that extending f and山 fyingF1 (y) ~抗争Tμ(y十 c)) (y十C
EK，yεE， cEC， T.μE 2; m is finite). This implies (b) of (l. 0) is clear. For (c)， there 
with， inthe light of Agnew-Morse [6)， Lemma 2.01J1， itfollows that Fl(y-T(y))~ 
お(T(y-T(y))+ r(y-T(y))+ 十Tm(y_T(y)))ニキq(T(y)-T川 (y)) 
《長(q(y)+q(-y))(yEK， TE2'， m=1，2，"'). This implies that Fl(y-T(y)) 
~ 0， and F 1 (y -T (y ) )'00 (replacing y with -y) which complete the proof 
t By this the author means Agnew-Morse [6)， L巴mma2. OlJ and Cotlar-Cignoli [24)， I， ~ 2. l. 5J 
t Cf. also Larsen [2)， Sec. 4. 3J 
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COROLLARY 1. Let in仰rticularK = E (in such ca.略的 whatfollows， q is written 
by ρ) in Theorem 1. Then (1.2) is reduced ω 
(1. 2)' Bf U Cpc.? isρositively inde.ρendent in L. 
PROOF. For the sufficiency， since Cqc:tコCq，one can take U = {yEE :ρ(y)< 
1} for (1. 2). 
In practice， conditions (1. 1)， (1. 2)， (1. 2)' seem to be applicable. In fact， in view 
of this， ifwe are concerned with Agnew-Morse [6)， Lemma 2.01]， our proof 1 (that of 
the "if' part of Corollary 2) runs as follows. This proof seems to somewhat simplify 
the origina!. Before starting， we put the following lemma which is also needed in our 
subsequent discussion. 
LEMMA. Let C， K， q， Y be as in Theorem 1. There holds 
(っ か(芝山
》古q(芝1(hihz(叫 l十州+川(仇(y2+州)，
where hi， h~EY; Yl+Cl，Y2+C2巴K;Cl， C2EC. 
PROOF. This is easily read in the proof of [6)， Lemma 2.01] or in the proof of [22)， 
Theorem 4.3.1]. 
COROLLARY 2. Let inρ.art化ularK = E， C = {O}， and f be invariant 1 in Theorem 
1. Then (1. 0) is reduced to 
(1. 0)' (Agne叶 Morse-Kleeかρecondition 11 ) There exists an F1εE*似たηdingf
and satis}うt昭 bothFl(X)~ ρ(x) (xεE) and F1(hlh2(X))=Fl(h2hl(X)) 
(hl，h2εY; xEE) 
PROOF. Necessity of the condition is easily obtained. (Sufficiency) To begin 
with， let x+αlYl+α2Y2=0 (α1，α2>0)for (x，c)εBf; (Yl，η1)， (Y2，加)εCPC!f， where 
I N か(当h;(Yl))<ηI，JFρ(L:J心(Y2))<η2 for hi， h~ε !f. Then， in v附 ofthe lemma 
1r1 i=l 1'V Jニl
and the hypothesis， itfollows that 
市 M，N
c+仰 1+仰 2刈)+布三1F1(hAMYl+ω))二 f(x)+f( -X)=O. 
To this end， generalize (*) by the induction. Therewith (1. 2)' follows which com-
pletes the proof. 
Now， as prefaced before， ifY is Abelian， Theorem 1 isspecified as follows. 
t But， for the fact Fl(glg2(X))=F1(g2g1(X)) (gl，g2EH;xεE)， we owe to them 
t C iscaled invariant if T( c) E C for al c巴C，T E 2' ; and a functional j on M is cal巴dinva門←
ant if M is invariant and j( T(x))ニj(x)wh巴neverxεM， TEダ
ttt This condition is introduced by referring to [6)， Lemma 2.01] and [8)， (2.2) Theorem] 
(173) 
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COROLLARY 3. Let in仰rticular.? be an Abelzω2 semzgrouρ01 linear translor-
mations on E in Theorem 1. Then (1.0) 01 Theorem 1 becomes equivalent to each 01 
the lollowing conditions 
(1. 3) There exists a convex absOt仇ngset U in E such that ~十 η+1 > 0 whenever 
X十y十Uニolor (x，~) εBf ， (y，η)εCqCfl'， UεU. 
(1. 4)↑ There exists a convex absorbing set V in E such that ! (x ) +η+1>0 when-
ever x二 v-ylor xεM， (y，り)εCqCft，Vεv 
(1. 5) (Anger-Lembcke旬pecondition it) There exists a convex absorbing set V in 
1 /:-E such that the set {f (x ) + .~. q (L:，TJμ(y) ) : xεM，yεK，x+y巴 V+C，m. 1 
7με.?， m isβnite} is bounded b的 ω
PROOF. Now that.? is commutative， by the lemma， CqCfl' proves to be a convex 
cone in L. Therefore the proof of (1. 2)特(1.3) parallels that of (4 3)∞(4. 4) of [29)， 
Th. 4]. Equating V to -U and U. to -V， (1. 3)特(1.4) is easily verified. (1. 4)今
(1. 5) : Let x十yEV十C，say， x十y=v十cfor xEM， yEK， cE三C，vE V. Then in 
1 1:' view of x=v-(y-c)， itfollows that !(x)+η> -1 for -'. q( L:，T.μ(y)) (=δ)<η， m. 1 
i.e. !(x)+δ》ー1. (1. 4)苧(1.5) : Let the lower bound in question be -1 (without 
loss of generality). Let x = v -y for x E三M，(y，η)εCqCfl'(i. e.， there are cE三C，n，
1 n 
SνE.? such as士q(L:，Sν(y+c))(=θ)<T/)， vEV. Theninviewofx+(y十c)
n 1 
ιV+C， itfollows that l(x)+O:;.-l implying !(x)十η+1>0.
EXAMPLE 1 (Analogue of the Banach limit). Let E be the partially ordered 
linear space m X m endowed with the pointwise order， where m is the bounded 
sequeロcespace with zero element O. Let K be the linear subspace m X {O}， and let 
q(y)ニIi函T/vfor y = (η1， T/2，…)， (0))εK. Letting M be the linear subspace c X 
{O}， where c is the convergent sequence space， let ! (x ) = limふforxこ ((6，6;")，
(θ))εM. And let .? = {Tn : T isthe shift such that T( z ) =((α2，仇，…)， (β2， s3， 
・・))for z= ((α1，α2，α3，…)， (β1，β2ヲム，…)εE，n=l， 2，…}. Then in view of (1. 3) 
we obtain an FεE* satisfying (1. 0) 
PROOF. For short， sup{α1，α2，…，sl，β2，…} (resp. inf thereof) is written by supz 
(resp. inf z) for zニ ((α1，α2，…)， (β1， s2，…))εE， besides q(y) (yιK)， !(x) (xε 
M) are written by IT函y，limxrespectively. Taking U二 {uEE:supu<l}， letx+ 
y十u=ofor (x，ご)EBf，(y，η)巴Cqcダ， uE U. To this end， we have 
1 > sup( -x -y ) 
:;. -inf(x十y)-inf c (where cEE+， y十cEK)
t Cf. Remark 2 below 
t Cf [26)， Theor巴m3.4] 
(174) 
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EXAMPLE 2. In Example 1， let 2" be replaced by !J;' = {T : T( z) = ( γ1， Y2， .・)，
(Ol，δ2，…))， where zニ ((α1，α2，…)， (β1，β2，…)) for which (γ1，γ2，…)， (δ1，δ2，…) 
are resp. some (depending on T) subsequences of (α1，α2，…)， (sl， s2，…)} (i. e.， 2'" 
(コダ)is not Abelian). Then， notwithstanding (1. 3) remains true， (1. 0) fails to follow 
This is made out by the fact that (1. 2) is impossible (Cqc〆itselfis positively dependent) 
COROLLARY 4. 1 K = E in Corollaη 3， the condition (1. 3) (accordingly， so are 
also (1. 1)， (1.2)， (1. 4)， (1. 5)ぬreducedto 
1 m 
(1. 3)' f(x)~古β(~T.μ(x + C)) hol出，where xEM， cεC， T.με .Y，'m ゐ
βnite. 
PROOF. Now that CPC'1 is a convex cone in L， in effect (1. 3)' proves to be equiva 
lent to (1. 2)'. (Naturally， the alternative direct proof can be made.) 
As an application 
COROLLARY 5. Letting inμrticular K = E ; f，ρboth invariant， f (x ) ~ρ(x) 
(xεM)， andρ(-c)~o (cE C) in Coro均ry3， Cotlar-Cignoli [24)， II， ~ 2. 1. 5] a 
lortωri lollows. 
1 /.:f!， rr'¥ I ¥ ¥ 1 ，:!. 
PROOF. By hypo出esis，it follows that f(x)匂が(手Tμ(x))古刻字Tμ(-c)) 
1 /':!:'.-r"<1 ::"rrol ¥ 1 ，:. 《志ρ(平Tμ(x)+平Tμ(c))二百p(平Tμ(x+c))(xEM， cEC， T，.εダ) (if the 
invariance of C is assumed， itis immediate from f(x) ~ρ (x+c) (xEM， cEC)) 
which completes the proof 
For reference， the following is easily seen 
COROLLARY 6. Suppose that fぬaset 01 linear 抑制;forma抑制olEinto E. Taking 
h 
fニ{I}， C={呂Tめ TiE.5T， YiεE，k is似た}， Corollary 4 coincidesωth Klee 
[8)， (2. 1) Lemma]. 
Returning to the subject， we add the following remarks 
REMARK 1. In Corollary 3， invariances of C and f are not assumed. But the 
linearity of K thereof can D.ot be dropped (of course， if2" = {I}， any proper pointed 
convex cone K may be applicable)， i.e.， otherwise none of (1. 1)-(1. 5) necessarily 
implies (1. 0). To see this， let E be the 11 space with 11 norm 1卜1， and let C = {O}. 
1 1 Let K c E be the pointed convex cone generated by a = ( -1一一一 ， ・・)and let -， .， 2' 4 
q(y)ェIlyl(yEK). Let McE be the linear subspace generated by {α} and let 
f(αα)二一2α. And let .:?二{Tn: T((Cl，Cz， C3，…))= (C2， C3，…) for (ふ， C2， C3， 
…)巴E，n=l， 2，…}. This answers the question， i. e.， this satisfies (1. 3) but not (1.0) 
(175) 
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(c) (a priori). 
REMARK 2. Shifting the courses， there are two alternative ways to settle Corollary 
3. One is concerned with the course (1. 0)特(1.4)， and the other isso with (1. 0)特(1.5) 
(to the purpose， (1.2)何1.1) holds directly). 
SKETCH OF THE PROOF OF (1. 0)特(1.4). Since (1. 4) is rephrased by 
(1. 4)# there exists a coηvex absorbi勾 setV 俗 E such that -f(x) + c'< 1 when-
ever(x， c')=(v， 0)一(y，7J) for (x， C')εMxR， (y，η)E CqCy， vE V， 
under L with CqC:f， observe rp巴(Mx R)* defined by rp(x， c') = -f(x) + C'. (Ne-
cessity) Via (1. 4)排， the "only if" part of the Bauer-Namioka theorem.t answers the 
pu申悦 (Sufficieη) Let (x， C')=(十 δ)-(y，η) for (x， c')EMx R， (y，η)ε 
C同 Uεv，lδ|くす Thenin view of (2x， 2c'-2δ)=(い)一(2y，2η)，(2y， 2η)ε 
Cqe<J， itfollows that二 f(2x)+2C'-2δ<1 yielding -f (x ) + C'< 1. Therewith the 
"if" part of the theorem cited (cf. Cqcダ宇の)leads up to the conclusion. 
PROOF OF (1. 0)∞(1. 5). By use of the new gauge q defined廿by
1η2 
ij(y) =刷会q(平Tμ(y)): T，μεsf m is finite} (yεK)， 
the assertion (1)特 (9)of Anger-Lembcke [26)， Theorem 3.4] answers the purpose. lndeed 
the said conditions (1) and (9) with respect to ij are respectively equivalent to (1. 0)什↑
and (1. 5). 
REMARK 3. Replacing E， FEE*， U， etc. by preordered linear topological space 
E， FEE'， O-neighbourhood U， etc. respectively， we can state and prove the topolo-
gical version of Theorem 1 (we cal this Theorem 2 corresponding to [29)， Th. 2]). The 
details are omitted. 
We close this note with the following criterion. Non-Abelian version， non-topolo 
gical version etc. thereof may be realized without difficulty. 
CRITERION. Let E be a linear toρological space. Let 1， J be disjoint index sets 
仰;thA=IUJヰo. For each AεA， letC;，be aρointed convex cone in E， K;， a linear 
subspace 01 E， and q;， a gaugeルnctionon K;，. Let M be a linear subs仰ce01 E， f a 
linear lorm on M. Suppose that Y' is an Abelian semigroup 01 linear transjormations 
onE such that T(K;，)CK;， and q;，( T(y))~q;， (y) (yεK;，)lor al Tε!f'，λεA.ln 
order t加t
(4.0) there xisおanFεE'extending f and satis.βing al 01 
(a) -qi(y-c)~F(y) whenever y-cεK;(CECi) lor iεょ
↑By this we here quot巴 (16)，(V， 5.4)] 
t K being a subspace of E， the gauge ij is well-defined 
tt For .this we owe to Cotlar-CignoJi (24)， I， 1.2]. 
(176) 
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(b) F(y)-:;; qj(Y+ c) whenever y十cεKj(CE三C)for jE三]，
(c) F(T(y))=F(y)forallyεUKA， Tε2"， 
AEA 
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one叫4ωJ肋ω川ω仰η昭g山 CωO η d伽 5υ1おS舵仰…C印的εωωS
η2 
(~ T.μ(y)) : T.με 写m ZS戸uite}(yεKA) for eachλεA 
(4.1) Rψlace hλ(AE三IUj)by qλ(AE三A)in (4. 2) of [29)， Th. 4]. 
(4. 2) R~ρlace so in (4. 3) Qρcit. 
(4.3) Re.ρlace so in (4. 4) 0ρ'. cit. 
(4.4)" (Bauer-Namiokaかpecondition) There exists a convex O-ne忽hbourhoodV 
in'E such that -f(x) + r < 1 whenever (x， t') = (v， 0)-~_ ( -Yv，ην) 
νElnN 
-~ (yν， r;v) for (x， ~')εMxR，( ール， ην)εCんCv (νεInN)，(yν， 
LJEJnN 
ην)ECιCv (νε]nN)， vεV， where N in any finite subset of A. 
(4.5) (Anger-Lembckeかρ'econditiont) There exisおaconvex O-neighbourhood V 
in E such that the set {f(x) + ~ι(yν) : xεM，Nおanyjinite subset of 
νεN 
A， yνεKν(νεN)， x-~ yν+~ yνEV+~ Cν} ぉbounded
νElnN νEJnN νEN 
below 
PROOF. In fact， the sets C~c， (= Cq~c，) (iEI)， c，IJCj (jE三j) coincide with 
C;;，C，!I CqjCj!l respectively. So that the proofs of (4.0)コ(4.2)司 (4.1)=?(4. 0) and of 
(4.2)φ(4.3)特 (4.4)持。(4.5)are given mutatis mutandis from those of Theorem 1 and 
Corollary 3初(cf.the proof of [29)， Th. 4]). 
To prove (4. 0)特 (4.4)directly， we employ the generated convex cone: 
ベ】11Cq-，c'!I) U (1;IJ CqjCj!l)' 
and apply the Bauer-Namioka theorem 
The analogue of Anger-Lembcke [26)， Theorem 6. 3] also proves (4. 0)特 (4.5)
(Received May 18， 1978) 
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